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Barn News
There has been a plethora of improvements about the barn. Turnouts,
haybarn, fresh paint, new waterers, flowers, and viewing areas to name
a few. Please do your part in keeping the place looking nice by
throwing out your water bottles and trash. If you want to put hay in
the turnout, please use the buckets so it is easy to remove. Also please
close the gates when you are done to relieve stress on the hinges.
Supplements! Beginning June 1 all supplemental feedings must be
bagged unless you feed a liquid. Chelsea is taking over feeding while I
am gone in June and some of July. Please make sure your baggies are
labeled with a name that matches your horse’s stall.
Welcome Paula Andersen and her horse Marco to the barn! Paula is
getting back into riding, often practicing on Trillion. Marco is a cute 4
year old quarter horse. Congratulations to Bobbie Schaef on the
purchase of her new hunter, Cherendello.

Nutrena presented a clinic free to AHJA members and Crestline Farm
clients in May. We are hoping to have them return this summer/fall to
evaluate each horse on their weight and suggest a specific diet.
Overall, they seemed to recommend Empower Topline Balance for our
horses. (This is available at PetClub).

Worming
The following is a chart provided by SmartPak on what wormers are best to use
as some wormers are becoming less effective. According to SmartPak, you
should only worm twice a year and worms are dormant when it is regularly over
90˚F.
Active
Ingredient

Small
Strongyles

Large
Strongyles

Ascarids
Roundworms

Fenbendazole Panacur

Full Efficacy

Full Efficacy

Oxibendazole

Widespread
resistance
Anthelcide EQ Widespread
Resistance
Strongid
Resistance
Pyrantel
Zimectrin
Emerging
Duramectin
Resistance
Ivermectin
Quest
Emerging
Resistance
Equimax
Emerging
Zimectrin Gold Resistance
Quest Plus
Emerging
Resistance

Full Efficacy

Full Efficacy

Full Efficacy

Full Efficacy

Full Efficacy

Resistance

Full Efficacy

Resistance

Full Efficacy

Resistance

Full Efficacy

Resistance

Pyrantel
Pamoate
Ivermectin

Moxidectin
Ivermectin +
Praziquantel
Moxidectin +
Praziquantel

Product
Name

Horseshow Results
The following are a few highlights of shows so far this year.

Crestline Farms
Hannah and Mojo had great ribbons in crossrails
Mallory and Pickles were 4th in the medal after only a week of partnering up
Carlene and Juno had their horse showing debut and won in the jumpers
Reagan and Cruiser came in 1st in the medal!
Riley and Travis came in 3rd in the medal after only a few trial rides
Tina and Shalom won the medal and was first in the hunters
Juliette and Shiloh were reserve champion in crossrails!
Sarah and Conor came in 3rd in the medal and 1st in the hunters

Four Reel
Hannah and Mojo were Champion in crossrails!
Julia and Shiloh placed in every class!

Tucson
Tina and Shalom were Champion in the equation and Reserve in the hunters.
Sarah and Conor had very high ribbons in the AA hunters and 4th in the Classic.
Annie and Poke had good ribbons in the jumpers which was great as her classes were quite
large.
Carat was Champion in the jumpers.

Westworld
Sharon and Tux had a great time and were best dressed.
Sarah and Conor were Reserve Champion in equitation.
Hannah and Mojo had multiple great ribbons in the crossrails.
Liv and Contendro were 1st in the jumpers!
Annie and Poke were Champion in the jumpers!
Carat won the Classic and was Champion!
Mallory and Houston received respectable ribbons in the hunters.
Juliette and Shiloh won in the crossrails!

Upcoming Horse Show Dates
Upcoming horse shows that Crestline will be attending. Please let Sue know which
shows you would like to attend.

Del Mar
August 1 – 5

Four Reel Farms (Horse Lover’s Park)
October 6 – 7

WestWorld Horse Show
September 30 Hunt Cup
October 21 Hunt Cup
November 17 - 18 Hunt Cup

October 26 – 28
November 14 – 18

